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“Fraltatlves" Cared After 15
Years’ Suffering ’

.rrsfe®. WHO PIES EXAMPLES OF HIS WORK
ably fifteen yean, and I raftered terribly 
at tunes. I eon suited many phyeieianaand 
took their treatment, and I tried every 

. remedy I heard of oa being good for Hay
Fever bit nothing helped me.

hen I heard of “Fryit-a-tivee” and de- 
m! to try them, and Tam thankful to 
that thie remedy cured me completely, 
o every apfferer from Hay Fever, I 

wiah to say—“Try < Froit-a-tives.” This 
cured me • when every other 

treatment failed, atid I believe it i* a per- 
Févér^* for this dreodffil disearacHay

Mrs. HENRY KEMP.
, The real cause of Hay Fever is poisoned 
Mood, due to the faulty action of the 
bowels, kidneys and skin. C 

"Fniit-a-tiives” cleans the Hood by re
gulating bowels, kidneys and sMn—and 
thus relieves the ezoesslve strain on the 
nervous system. Try "Fruit-a-tives.”

BOo. a box, . 8 for $2.80, .trial rise; 25c.
At all dealeiwpr sent on receipt of price 
by Froit-a-tiVSs Limited, . Ottawa.
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w. -> -, •' (By Dr. J. D. Logan, in Toronto Sunday
World.)

Next to signalizing the merits of a ne
glected poet, the most important and 
pleasant of a literary critics’s constructive 
functions is the throwing of the full light 
of day on the worthy post who, either 
through shyness or through modesty, ob
scures himself and hie verses froip general 
public appreciation. The first function is 
strictly a critical performance, and may 
be no more than the perfunctory fulfill
ing of a professional task, which,of course, 
will have its incidental pleasure. The sec
ond function is virtually a process of “dis
covery” by a literary “investigator,” and 
has for such an one all the pleasurable 
excitement and ecstasy which come to 
those who have revealed to the world 
some new truth or some new fount of de
light. '

The presght writing is concerned with 
the work of a new poet who mils from 

T— Nova Scotia, and who, like the Trailing 
Arbutus, emblem of his homeland, pre- 

shower baths and other necessary im- sente his work shyly in a' volume with 
provèments in the jail. The amount ie to, the simple title: “A Book of Verse.” My 
be prpvided by an overdraft. Councillor | pleasant function? is to introduce this new 
McLellan also called the attention of the poet to the Canadian public, to tell who 
council to the condition of the water gut- he is, and to show by what right he may 
ter at the court house and showed a large claim the honorable distinction: “Cana- 
section of stone which had fallen from the dian Poet.” 
roof. He pointed out that if any of these 
pieces should hit anyone the city and 
county would be liable. Repairs will be Wililam E. Marshall—for such is our 
made at once. poet’s name—was born April 1, 1859, at

the' pretty river-town of Liverpool, Nova 
Scotia, famous as the natal town of a 
poet of the Keltic strain, John McPher
son who glorified his bardic office by ar
rogating the splendid title of “Harp of 
Acadia.” That fact may have had some in
fluence on Mr. Marshall, and may have 
inspired him to emulate McPherson; at 
any rate it affected his heart and imagina
tion, for I find in his book of verse a 
noble and sympathetic poem to the mem
ory -of McPherson. Mr. Marshall must 
have bèen influenced by the life of the 
greatest Nova Scptian, Joseph Howe,who, 
at least potentially, was as gifted a poet 
as he was actually, a genuine and able 
statesman, and whose best poems have 
the pure music and the mingled strength 
and tenderness of the very finest poetry. 
Now Mr. Marshall is ah intense admirer 
of Howe, and, oddly has expressed his ad
miration of Howe, not in verse but in 
sculpture, having modelled the Statesman 
Poet with such consummate truth and ex
pressiveness that Mr. Marshall’s “Bust of 
Howe” is, in1 the view of competent 
critics, the most veracious and completes! 
envisageaient in art of Howe’s versatile 
genius and energies.

and music quit* equal to the best 
of Sir John Suckling, Colonel Lovelace „r 
even of Keats? Of course it is sublinmjj 
of an earthly object. To the vulgar view 
no woman ever had such glory, nh 
poetry is that inwardly-wrought ecstasy 
which makes the too oppressively real ami 
vulgar world God’s lovely acre by J 
mg it with, as ‘Wordsworth 
light that never was

Mrs. William M<
Keough returned it 
Their sister, Miss 
is being treated at the hospital 
recovering.

workRichibucto, July 15—During one of the 
electric storms of last week, a room in 
the residence of T. 0. Murray was drm- 
aged considerably. Paper was stripped 
from the wall, the gilt moulding defaced, 
etc. It necessitated the doing over cf the 
room. <|

Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary and the older 
members of their family, returned the last 
of thé Week from a lengthy automobile 
trip.

Miss Fannie Michaud and her niece, Miss 
Margaret Powell, of Boston, are visiting 
relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Beattie and two 
children, of Waltham (Mass.), are visit
ing Mrs. Beattie’s sister, Mise S, die 
O’Leary. .

Mrs. Roy Barry, of Roxbury Mass.), is 
visiting at the home of her father, Albert

her .. -
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It—Improvements ^to Be 

the Jail, Eut No Ai 
—Other Busi 
Council,

of • c
dsy■),ESm

been in town a few days 
friend. Miss Lillian MoLelland.

The schooner Maude Weston, Captain di 
Weston, sailed Monday for 
with lumber.

The schooner- Dwina sailed yesterday 
morning for Charlottetown with lumber 
and baskets.

where siisvh

■•ays: “The 
_ ., H, on sea or land ’’
Poetry is thus a religious function beSTS 
it brings the world and existence nearer 
to the perfection which we conceive to b» 
the life of the Deity,
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Dennis Alwatd, one 

a large circle
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A NATURE POET.

I shall now quote another sonnet by 
Mr. Marshall, which is also very beautiful 
in conception and artistry, but somewhat 
nearer earth than the former. It is a(1. 
dressed: “To a Mayflower,” that is the 
Trailing Arbutus, the emblem of N„„ 
Scotia:

death took 
juried on the 7th. 
ded-.by Rev. G..B. 
n of the late-Lewis
tSXî

CAMPBELLTON Sffiof thé a,. The quarterly mat 
council took place y< 
chamber in the.jon

tWaraeraiPublic'
ü l-tu a report is euoSi ..IRM P 

signed by two-thirds of the members of 
the commission.

When it was proposed to provide the 
policeman in Simontis with a horse, sev
eral of the city members raised objections 
but it wae finally decided to have the 
policeman supplied with a horse and equip.

Councillor MeLellan asked that the ap
propriation of $10,006 for addition to the 
jail be not granted as he said he believed 
that with more care and knowledge on the 
part of policemen in doing their duty 
there would be no need of the additional 
accommodations. It ,wa* decided to spend 
$1,500 on new floods, windows and bathe 
for the jail.

A new gutter is to be placed at the'jail 
at a cost not to exceed $200. )

Councillor Frink introduced the report 
of the committee on tuberculosis, and :t 
was decided to have a bill drafted to pro
vide for the new institution for the 
of advanced oases of consumption. The 
site in the vicinity of Douglas 
considered as being very suitable for the 
sanitarium. Neither the -commissioners of 
the Home for Incurables nor the commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital 
Would undertake the work of rhnning the 
new institution, and it was therefore 
sary to have a commission appointed es
pecially for this tuberculosis home.

bor, a----- —y
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ipalCampbellton, July 15—Mr. and Mrs. R. 
K. Shives spent Sunday at the Inch Arran
HMtié May* Johnston, of St. John, is the 

f her sister, Mrs. Thos. Wran. 
Mrs. Robert Anderson and daughter, 

Agnes, of St. John’s, Newfoundland, who 
have been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
Benson, left last week to visit friends in 
Dalhousie and Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh O’Keefe have re
turned from their wedding trip.
' Mrs. Wm. Currie arrived' from Van

couver yesterday morning and is the guest 
of Mm. R. D. McNair.

Miss Ward, of Bathurst, is the guest of 
M friends here.

Salisbury, July 15—G. A. Trites, of Syd- M’ss Chrissie Wallace, of Dalhousie, 
ney (N. 8.), was in Salisbury over Sun- .visited friends here last week, 
day, the guest of bis mother, Mrs. J. C. Dr. and Mrs. McNichol and family have 
Trites. Mr. Trites returned to Sydney this returned from a visit with friends in 
morning accompanied by his mother, who Q,arl0.

m council
de-Mrs. E. Bean and' children, of St. John,

“sasRjS’jrti&yai -
Miss Katherine Beattie, profeoflioo&l nurse, 
of Beverly (Mass.), are visiting relatives 
in Kouchibouguac.

Rev. J. C. Robertson, of Toronto, gep- 
eral secretary for Presbyterian Sabbath 
schools, will conduct a Sunday school 
workers’ conference in Rexton en the af
ternoon and evening of Wednesday, the 
17th inet.

ire on
un

councilto/ ,
Westfield Beach, uly lJ6-During the 

last electrical storm the rectory at the 
Point was struck by lightning and con-' 
siderable damage was done. Part of the 
chimney was torn down and one of the 
piazza posts was split. In the house 
of the children of the rector, Rev. A. B.

Hath the rude laugh of Boreas frighted 
thee, ' ■ '

My dainty one, that thou hast sought to 
hide

Thy loveliness from the 
whose bride 

Thou art, and, like a novice, ecstasy 
Of life renounce, in this dark monaet'ry
0f ™ch!ds Cdk? N*r’ my pile Beauty,

Me not, that I have mocked thy holy
pride

With ardent praise of so rare modesty. 
For I am come to claim thee, pTettv

flower,
As a sweet solace for my lady's eves— 
That thou—thy vigil past—all in "a bower 
Of love, may’st blush and bloom in glad 

surprise:
Happy that, unawares, thy worth 

known, /
And all thy fragrance saved for Lora 

alone.

* * -
young Spring,

one SOME INFLUENCES.

a
SALISBURY: he Linoleum on

the floor was also ripped in several places.
Forest fires last week were getting near 

here and cinders were found in different 
yards, Hit the heavy rain of yesterday has 
quenched them.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Montgomery were on, th.e,G’. P'

se s wSKstr
Bathurst. , - . ■

Miss Harquail, of Dalhousie, -was the 
guest of her brother, Mr. John Harquail 
last week.

a Fire Danger at Hospital. ' ’ 7
Couneillir Black asked about the danger 

of fire in the hospital and Mr. McLellan 
explained the situation there. At present 
there is,one big corridor in the middle of 
the building and the wings or wards run 
out from it. This would mean that in 
case of a fire in any of tjie wings the 
flames would be liable to draw through 
the centre across to other wings. Mr. 
McLellan thought that ijoors and casings 
protected by sheet iron should be provid
ed. Fireproof doors and casings were ab
solutely necessary in case of fire so that 
it could be shut off in the wing in which 
it originated. •

The question of providing the hospital 
for advanced tubercular cases was next 
taken up and the provincial government 
will be asked to provide a commission to 
conduct the business of the new institu
tion.

A communication was received from the 
deputy minister of marine telling of the 
request of the Norton-Grifl^ths Co., Ltd., 
for the use of water lqfs in Courtenay 
Bay near the county home. It was ex
plained that the land would be required 
for docks in connection with the proposed 
ship building plant and these docks would 
be about 1,000 feet long. The cominunica- 
.tion was referred to the finance com
mittee.

The meeting then adjourned.

!

Will
Sunday^the*6service held V tee United 

Baptist churcji for the Orangemen in. "the 
evening attracted a full house. Quite a 
number of Orangemen from Petitcodiao 
were present and they with their Salis- 
bury brethern occupied the front pews in 
the church. All the members of the order
wore -either badges or sashes and pre- Mr. and Mrs. Welsley McLeod, of Van- 
sented a very : smart appearance. An an- COUTer, ire the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
propriate, sermon delivered by Rev. F. G J(uue, W. Patterson.
Francis was given close attention and Mr and Mrs. Thomas Wran and family 
greatly appreciated by aU- Ref. J. B. have moved to their cottage below town
•].o .Lk part in the «mice..A^Bne W SX’pww'hn. retnmni from

ssssssbsr "“"■d b's£nî 55S '“-1” *• " j
hour* »n ..the p • ": '"

earsCHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., July 17-Ald. Neale 

hdd an investigation into the charges made 
by James Hannah against the road super
intendent, Mr. Gordon, on Monday even
ing, end the result was a complete and 
dear vindication of thatlofficial. The com
plainant was asked to give the dates of the 
days that he worked for Mr. Gordon and 
received pay from the town, as he alleged.
After considerable hesitancy the latter said Should Look After It, He Says. 

Alexander-and Miss Bdnaj was during the week of the Urt exhibi- j. King Kelley, county secretary, said
ior*1 tiiirt week? showed*that *Mr "^Hannah ‘hlt,be, wa6 ar0u6»d by the attitude of the 
had ranli-JId nothirjdfrnm‘th11 ho*pitaI oommissionsm in regard to the
k.tt n0?OIfthe nav roRTf^. Thu t“bercuioe» hospitsà ae he believed that

was all were tile only people who should takewas all the evidence that Mr. Hannah charge of the work in this connection
TheI« wae $30,000 available for hospital 

Ih^-res g ttee threw out tbe improvements and he thought it was only
The body of Ernest Randle, who belong- t^hmp'italbcommtetioM^forte'e™ ^f 

ed to the steamshç Loyal Bnton, and who the new tnberculoeie sanitarium.
w£ “Z “There “ no «‘4d reason why the hoe- 

floating >e»teraaf ntormng nea#-wtore he pital commissioners' should not take over

M, Maclean conducting the funeral ser- Those present at the meeting were: War- 

- ’ dén Canon, Councillors Frink, Shillingkm,
Black, Wigmore, Howard, Schofield, Bry
ant, Agar, Golding, McLellan, Long, Stev
enson and Dean.

Ex-Councillor Reed, who was present, 
was given a seat on the floor of the oham- 
ber. The report df the finance and ac
counts eommittee was first taken up, and 
several account* were ordered paid. E. 
Daley asked for $86 for accommodation for 
jail prisoners while at work in Red Head 
road. The chairman of the road eommit
tee has power to pay thie account.

It was decided to grant no more money 
for hospital extensions until there ie an 
assurance that such additions would be 
fire proof. Councillor McLellan said that 
a sketch of the proposed additions had 
been made but it did not seem that the 
building would be fire proof, 
tion to the hospital buildings will be made 
at present. ,

The proposal to have a mounted police
man in the pariah of Simonds was the 
cause of a lengthy discussion. Councillor 
Frink thought that it would mean an ad
ditional cost of $900 a year. He thought 
there were large areas in the city in need 
of protection. “Councillor McLellan has 
time and again eaid that the police ser
vice in the city is inadequate and I agree 
with him, but I do not believe in this 
outrageous expense for a policeman in this 
thinly populated district.”

Councillor McLellan explained that it 
wae impossible for the man at present em
ployed in the district mentioned to 
the territory on foot, and he believed a 
horse absolutely necessary. “We all use 
county roads,” said Mr. McLellan, “and 
the whole expense should not come on the 
parish of Simonds, as the whole city will 
benefit from the protection given.”

Councillor Wigmore did not believe that 
the city should be saddled with the ex
pense, but that it should be borne by the 
pariah affected. He thought the city had 
already done a great deal for the county in 
giving certain districts water when it 
would have been better to have given the 
improvements within the city..

Councillor Schofield believed that the 
man on foot was a farce and the district 
actually derived no protection from a sys
tem of this kind. The work which 
going on at Courtenay Bay was likely to 
draw a lot of men and many of them 
would no doubt be desperate characters 
and the mounted policeman would be the 
ounce of prevention which would be bet
ter than a pound.of cure.

Councillor Frink in closing the argu
ment said that the reasoning of the 
hers had been very shallow and Mr. Scho
field who lived up in Wright street dis
trict knew that it was lonely and it was 
hard to keep servaqt girls on account of 
the loneliness and policemen were' scarce 
up there. He remembered that Mr. Scho
field had said that he' nearly fell off 
Wright street into Celebration street the 
other night when a policeman stepped 
out from the corner.

Other councillors urged the necessity of 
a mounted policeman. It was finally de
cided that a mounted policeman be pro
vided, Councillors Frink, Wigmore and 
Agar voting nay.
Jail Additions. .j.

Councillor McLellan then took up the 
matter of additions to the jail. He said: 
“I asked for an appropriation for this pur
pose hut I have since learned of certain 
conditions in police administration and 
therefore feel that I cannot now recom
ment the expenditure. I have come to the 
conclusion that there is a disposition to 
sentence men to keep them off the streets. 
There are at present in the county 59 

•prisoners and 13 of these are in. on re
mand. As one councillor remarked ‘It 
makes a nice boarding house.’

"I will be prepared at some future date, 
unless my head is cut off, to recommend 
improvements in the jail.

It was agreed that $1,500 be spent for

Any Han who can originate the extra
ordinarily apt and beautiful simile of lit 
enmg the chaste shyness of the Arbutus 
to a young pure maiden renouncing the 
ecstasy of life for the dull drab days in 
a monastery, and then connote the quali
ties -of the asylum

avenue was

as a “monast’ry of 
mossey celle,” is a true poet with a native 
genius of the order of Keats’ imagination.

necee-

m IN NOBLE COMPANY.
Sj

>- Alexander arrived Sunday morning from 
Soute Bend (ind ), and are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alexander,.

■Mrs. A. E..G. McKenzie has returned 
from a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Troy, Newcastle.

Mr. Harold Millican has returned from 
a visit at Nappan.

The Misses Mowat entertained a num
ber of their friends at a very enjoyable 
dance last Friday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Lunam and family moved 
last week to their summer cottage below

church at teia village on Monday evening, ^ C. H. LaBfflois, of Dalhousie, was

Robinson were inTalifbury on/S^Ï^GratV^ra/ has returned from St. 

route to Moncton from the Glades, j0j,n fgr y,e summer months and is 
re they had been attending a meeting of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
he commissioners of the Jordan Sam- |> Qny

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trites and two 
children, of Moncton, were in town last 
week.

Mrs. Trenholm, of Lynn (Mats.),» Visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Lutz.

B?et this serve, then ,to introduce Mr. 
Marshall as a genuine poet and to signal- 
ira the fact that Nova Scotia now pos
sesses a new soion of the Muses who, with 
that just appreciation which means ade
quate encouragement to persist in express
ing his vision of nature and existence as 
these are transmuted by him into rare 
spiritual experiences, will be able to add 
the name of another son to the. roll of 
honor on which pre inscribed the names 
of Haliburton, Howe, McPherson, Lock
hart, Garvie, Cameron, Grant, MacKey, 
Nickerson, Fairbanks, Lawson, Fraser, 
Herbin, Saunders, MacDonald, O’Brien and 
others who have helped to create a worthy 
nitirevliterature of Canada.

oe, -
whoB I a,nd' Fo.»B- ™—g—-
who recently returned to New Brunswick 
from the Newfoundland section of tee 
territory which he covers is spending a

s:
morning at the Colpitis Methodist church 
Sunday afternoon ~ànJ at 'the North River 
Baptist church in the1 evening. He also 
conducted a service in the Methodist

ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT,f $
This achievement, accomplished twenty- 

four years ago (1888), in the intervals of 
leisure in a life busy with routine of the 
legal profession and accomplished without 
the slightest'training in drawing and mod
elling or in the sculptuor’s technic, is 
specially to be remarked as a proof of 
Mr. Marshall’s native aesthetic and artistic 
genius. I observe other evidences of na
tive capacity for artistic expression in the 
ornaments .drawn by Mr, Marshall,-for 
hie - volume- of verse and im sthe photo
graphie reproductions of a drawing of The 
Christ which forms the frontispiece to an 
Easter booklet containing a poem to 
Easter Morn. So that as far as the writ
ing of poetry is an expression of the art- 
impluse, Mr. Marshall is not a poet made 
or a mere versifier who has a knack for 
turning his thoughts and sentiments into 
rhythmical numbers and does so for filthy 
lucre from the periodical press—in short, 
not a ppet made but a poet “to the man
ner born” and who must at all hazards, 
out of the need and joy of self-expression, 
utter the thoughts and emotion which 
Man and Nature stir in him. Mr. Mar
shall sings “hut as the linnet sings”; and 
if he does so, we may expect to find in 
his verse the four pre-eminent qualities of 
pure poetry, namely dulcet verbal music, 
sensuous imagery passion and sincerity. 
Decent craftsmanship is, of course, always 
present in his work, but this would not 
make his verse worthy and acceptable if 
the other four qualities were not also pre
sent in his work. Let us see if his verses 
possess them.

F
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HAVE PASSED EXAMINATIONS

Newcastle, July 13—The following pupils 
have passed -the grading examinations. in 
Dotiglastown ’Superior ’échoét; ‘ arranged-’ in 
order of merit:

Grade I.—Marion Cameron and Elvin 
McKenzie, Arthur Young and Max Rus
sell, Marion Sleet, Jessie Cameron, Jack 
MeCoeh, Bella Wood, Harriet Dickie, Lin
da Wood, Everett Howe, Margaret Willis- 
ton, Dorothy Atkinson, Annie Lloyd, Bes
sie Kirkpatrick, Gordon Dickens, Patrick 
Lloyd, Everett Spurr, Emily Dagle.

Grade H.—Joeie Breen, Marion Gray, 
Geo. Jessamin, Margairet Simpson, Maggie 
Wood, Eloise Anderson, May Kirkpatrick, 
Gladys Sleeth, Rudyard Henderson, Jean 
Gulliver, George Driscoll, ©van Vautour, 
Yoreton Benn, Robert Taylor, Dora 
Holmes, Annie Nolan, Clara Atkinson, 
Harold Mullin. <

Grade III.—Janie Vantour, Jessie Mc
Kenzie, Roger Nplan, May Russell, Karl 
Gulliver, Clara Brown, Mary Hutchinson, 
Jack Cowie, Rachael Anderson, Annie 
Young, Willie Sickles, Amos Vye.

Grade IV.—Mary Nolan, Sophie. Gaudet, 
George Young, Norman Dickens, Clyde 
Gulliver, Arthur Roy, Willie Gulliver, 
Annie Benn, Marion Cahoon, Emil Bjurs- 
trom, Bertha Atkinson, Molger Bjurstrom, 
Sylvie Thibideau, Launce Gulliver.

Grade V.—Willie Jessamin, Marguerite 
Craig, Flora McKenzie, Kathleen Cameront 
Dan Nolan, Burton Anderson, Perley Roy, 
Bella Sickles, Tops Cowie, James Dinan, 

Wood, Hazel 
don Atkinson.

+>
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'THE LEGEND OF VENICE/'
MONCTONtoarim.

Mr. and Mes. Stephen H. Taylor spent 
Sunday at Coverdale the guest of Mrs. 
Taylor’s brother, Harvey Gaskin.

Some general remarks are now in order. 
Mr. Marshall first presents himself in his 
book of verse as the author of 
what long narrative poem called The 
Legend of Venice. The legend formed the 
material of a short story some years ago 
by Mrs. Marie Van Vont. It is a legend 
of the tragedy of Love, and our poet, 
adopting an eight-line stanza in iambic 
pentameter, tells the story with engaging 
tenderness and with a rjrthmical flow that 
carries the mind of a reader to the end 
without flagging of attention: the imagery 
is beautiful, and the pathos simply but 
grippingly expresssd, far surpassing any 
prose version of the story in these re
spects. i

' Moncton, July-17—At St. Anthony, Kent 
county, during Tuesday’s heavy storm, 
lightning struck the house of Wilfrid Cor- 
rpier, farmer, of that place, badly injuring 
Mr. Cormier and damaging the house. Mr. 
Cormier’s legs were partially paralyzed and 
red marks left across his abdomen. His 
dotees were torn to rags and he wife left 
unconscious. His condition is critical, and 
chances are slim for his recovery. Mr. 
Cormier's brother was killed by lightning 
at Cocagne some three years ago. The in
jured man is 53 years of age.

At tonight’s meeting of the school board 
it was decided to erect a schoof building 
at Georgetown, a suburb brought into the 
city recently.

¥S a somu-

.
REXTON

HOPEWELL HILLRexton, July 15—The weather is much 
cooler and after a good nun everything is 
growing well. Potatoes huge are reported 
to be so numerous that in some sections 
the crons are almost destroyed.

Mias Elizabeth O’Connor is on a visit to 
her sister, Miss Nellie, at Lynn (Maas.)

John D. Palmer, of Fredericton, spent 
Sunday in town.

The marriage takes place this morning, 
:it St. Anne, of Miss Maude Gould, of 
lardineville, and John Kelly, of Point
Sapin.

Rexton, N. B., July 17—The marriage 
?ok place yesterday at St. Charles, Rev. 
tther Venner officiating, of Miss Hattie 
ibineau and Michael J. Hickey, Bote of 
nper Rexton. Mr. and Mrs. Hickey left 
i a wedding tour to 8t. Anne de Beaupre. 
sy will reside at Upper Rexton.

While working in the Swedish Lumber 
' iinpany’s sawmill Friday Robert Battie 

-rowly escaped being killed. His doth- 
j caught in a chain and was complete- 

torn off, when he managed to regain 
is footing just in time to save hie life. 
During Thursday’s electrical storm the 

■am of Thomas Brown, about a mile up 
:iver, was struck but only slightly dam
aged. Mr. Brown and two other men were 
knocked down and Mr. Brewn had one 
leg injured.

Mrs. J. L. Bishop and Master Reginald 
returned yesterday from an enjoyable visit 
to friends in Moncton and Shediac.

Dr. G- T. Leighton went to «Fredericton 
yesterday to attend the dental convention 
being held there.

Mrs. Janie Lennox and daughter, Mies 
Janie, have returned from. Moncton,where

moved to Richibucto.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. A. Parkee have re

turned from a pleasant visit to friends in 
Nova Scotia.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary MeAlmdn was 
held Monday morning. Requiem high 
male was sung by Rev. Father MeLaugp- 
lin and interment was in the Catholic 
cemetery. T$ie pall-bearers were JohnMc- 
lnemey, John A. Cameron, Frank fca* 
gan, John O’Leary, A. T. Hatcher, J. L. 
Hutchinson. -

A baby boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Whalen Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton and family,

Hopewell Hill, 'July 14—Mr.-Howie, of 
Ontario, a theological student, has arrived 
to preach on the Albert Methodist cir
cuit, during the absence in England of the 
pastor, Rev. Thomas Stebbifigs.
Howie occupied the pulpit for the first to
day, and made a very favorable impres
sion.

Among those who attended the big 
Orange celebration in Moncton from thie 
section were Odell Stiles, M>*s May Stiles, 
C. I. Govang, Henry Moore, Mrs. 0. C. 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Haviland. of Albert; 
Capt. Arthur Edgetl 
Gains Wllband, Harvey; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
O. Woodworth, Sylvester Govang, Chem
ical Road; Nobje (Steves, Miss Larina 
Sleeves, Mamel; Mr. and Mrs. j. C. 
Stevens, Hopewell Hill; Edkon Ttnÿley, 
Chester.

Mrs. Norman L. Smith, of Harvey, re- 
? turned on Si 
-el)e had been

Mr*. Arcbi
ton, is the guest of her parents,
Mrs. Ears Stiles, Albert.

Miss Achsah'Milton returned \home on 
Saturday from Boundary Greek, where she 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. 8. W. Smith.

Mias Margaret Archibald, of thief village, 
who has been a teacher in to 
schools for some years, has resh 
position there, and intends going 
Uh Columbia shortly, where she ,

maining a year at least.
Henry Newcombe, who 

home here while recovering from an at
tack of illness, has returned to Moncton 
to resume his work as machinist's appren
tice in the I. C. R. machine shops.

Mrs. Geo. S. Mackenzie has returned to 
her heme in Moncton after spending a 
couple of weeks with her cousin, Mrs. 
Alex.

Miss Edna Stéeves, who ha* been teach- 
pn is at her hone here for the

Today’s rain was veiy welcome to the 
farmers, tee crops being greatly in need 
of moisture.

-Y Mr.

k;

No addi-
FAME ASSURED.

Both it and the. two sonnets I hare 
quoted should be found in the next Anth
ology of Canadian Verse, and “The 
Legend” should certainly find a place in 
some of our advanced School texts. Mr. 
MarshalF* volume contains sixty or sev
enty other short poems all of fresh con
ception and genuine beauty. His next 
work, however, will be a volume of Es
sayé, the most original and notable of 
which will be one on William Lloyd Gar
rison, entitled Tbs Hero as a Free Man; 
the Essays will be published this fall. In 
closing I call attention to Mr. Marshall's 
fine sonnet, Tbe Bust of Cicero, in the 
April number of the University Magazine. 
Its sestet is magnificent. Mr. Marshall's 
sun has risen; but let him not strive to 
reach the zenith too rapidly. Facility 
never marked the gifts nor wrought the 
immortal work-of the master poets.

I NORTON
d Norton, N. B., July 17—Rev. Father 

Byrn’s annual picnic will be held here July 
23. There will be excursion rates on the 
I. C. R. from all stations between St. 
John and Petitoodiae. V * ~ jft

Miss Laura Robertson has returned home 
from Methuen (Maas.)

Mr*. H. A. Brown,, of St. John, was in 
Norton this week visiting friends.

Moses and family have re
turned to their tome here after spending 
a few weeks at Brown’s Flats.

Sherwood Yerxa, of Fredericton, is 
spending a few days at the home of Mrs. 
Ora E. Yerxa.

Clarence Hewett, of Massachusetts, is 
visiting friends in Norton.

Thé Misses McDuff and Miss Annie Mc
Gee,, of St. John, are the guests of Mrs. 
James Byron.

Mrs. Walter Campbell, of St. John, and 
her sister, Mrs. Samuel McConnell, -and 
two sons, of Providence (R1. I.), have 
taken a cottage

Mrs. H. E. F,

an
;

A RHAPSODY FOR LOVERS.
Mr. Matohall is iih expert sonnet writer, 

and his love poems in thie form are gems. 
The following eonnet ie remarkable for 
music, color, passion and sincerity. He 
names it The Lover’s Rhapsody.

K

P /, rday from Bt. John,Where 
lending a week, 
d Downing, Jr., of Monc- 

Mr. and

Rev. T. W. Katie Pittman 
Wood, Charles

i, Robert 
Howe,"Eld

Grade VT.—Andrew Simpson, Gladys An
derson, Andrew Cowie, James Btendsrson, 
John Grant, Minnie Young, Herbert Jes
samin, Stella Branefield, Annie Driscoll 
Robert Hutchison, Wm. Taylor, Maggie 
Grant, Arthur Dickens, Bella Ryan.

Grade VH. to VIII.—Ernest Cameron, 
Lily Atkinson. Absent from examination, 
Clarence De Wolfe, Howard Bussell, Rob
ert Cowie. - -

Grade VH. to EX.—Jack Wood, Annie 
Jessamin.

Grade VIII. (High school entrons»)— 
Jack Wood, Ruby Hutchison, Leslie Kirk
patrick, Raymond Driscoll, Annie Jessa
min, Harry Anderson, Marguerite Fitz
gerald,

Grade EX.—Vincent Pittman, Myrtle 
Kirkpatrick, Kathleen Benn, David Gtlli- 
ver, Eliza Simpson, Ruby Hutchison, Mar
ion McKnight, Annie Alexander, Ruth 
Henderson, Sadie Scott, Mary .Breen, Eric 
Benn, Iris Hôwe. Absent from examina
tion, May Simpson, Arthur Jardine, Zelda 
Johnston.

Grade X.—Simon Driscoll, Isabel Mo- 
Ewen. ,

Never absent during term:
Grade I.—Harriet Dickie, Linda Wood.
Grade II.—Eloise Anderson, Josie Breen, 

Geo. Jessamin.
Grade III.—Barbara Craig.
Grade IV.—Launce Gulliver.
Grade V.—Burton Anderson, Willie 

Jessamin.
Grade . VII.—Evelyn Cameron, Jack 

Wood.
Grade VIII.—Harry Anderson.

Ye stars that crown the tresses of the 
night

With myriad geme! O ye are pale and 
- cold

Beside the loveliness that doth enfold
The majesty of Her who is my Light.
And thou chaste orb of heaven arrayed 

in white,
Enveil thy face, else thou wert over-bold!
My Loved One’s beauty is of virtue’s 

mould,
More pure than driven snow to mortal 

eight.
Thou, too, 0 Sun—from whom the shad

ows flee—
Thy glory is outshone by Her dark eyes!
One glance from Her, and Love doth 

ravish me ,
With Joy, and the whole earth is Para

dise!
And richest bloom of rose and breath of 

myrrh
And song of bird are borrowed all from 

Her!

Now, honestly, is not that love sonnet
for pure passion, sublimated emotion,color

cover

Sussex 
ed her

Brit-
A Liquor Case.

Newcastle, July 16—J. P. Whelan, whose 
liquor was recently seized by the Scott 
act authorities, had it replevined yesterday. 
It seems that the constable making the 
leisure neglected to properly serve the 
summons.

purposes

bae been at his
here for the rammer, 

owlet, and Mise Stella Fol- 
kins are spending a few weeks at Cody’s, 
.Queens county.

The Hampton baseball team played the 
Norton team Monday, the score standing 
16-11 in favor of Hampton. The Norton 
team goes to Apohaqui this afternoon to 
play the Apohaqui team.

The strawberry festival held in the 
Temperance hall last evening by the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian church 
was a decided success.

The commissioners of the Kings county 
municipal home met in the home today'.

;

A Conservative In.
Regina, Bask., July 17—With one poll 

to bear from, Meeting, Lake, 8. J. Donald- 
ton, Conservative, has a majority of 132 
in Shelbrook. Meeting Lake is likely to 
go Liberal, but cannot chinge the result 
as at present indicated.

wasire.

ai,;

mem-HAVELOCK Sons of Temperance.
Portland, Me., July 16—Reports sub

mitted at the annual meeting of the Na
tional Division of Sons of Temperance of 
the United States and Canada, which 
opened here today, showed that the total 
number of: divisions at the present time 
is 459 and the membership 23,458, a loss 
of 113 for the year.

Rev. George A. Lawson, of Moncton 
(N. B.), most worthy patriarch, is pre
siding at the convention.

m FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER mm n vou a*o tmv inn* suffi*.
1*0 FROM WOMM'I AILMENTS.Havelock July 15—Those who were at

tending drill at Petewawa (Ont.), returned 
on Saturday night. Among those were 

Hicks and Owen Alward. The 
who has a job in Sussex, returned 

to his work today. '
Howard Gerland, who has been teaching 

in Alberta, returned Saturday nigh 
will return to the west in a month 
He speaks highly of the west.

Rev. J. B. Ganong returned home last 
Friday after attending the Baptist Associ
ation at Newcastle.

Several of the teachers of this -vicinity 
are attending the summer school of science — . - .
at Yarmouth. They will be there a week 1
or_.tw?, . . , . of the bowels is an absolute neoee-

David McMaclun, whose recent death is * sity for good health. Unless the
also reported, aged about fifty-six, was a waste matter from the food which
•on of the late Joseph McMackm, one of collects there is got rid of at least
the pioneer settlers of Havelock. once a day, it decays and poisons the

The Mineral Springs Co., of this place, whole body, causing biliousness, indi
will move their plant and crew to Monc- gestion and sick headaches. Salts
ton as toon as their building is completed and other harsh mineral purgatives
there. The company have men now at irritate the deliçàte lining of the
work on the building on Union street, bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root
Moncton. The mineral water will be taken Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate
to Moncton in cars made for that purpose, the bowels effectively without week
end the soft drinks manufactured in Monc- ening, sickening or griping. Use
ton instead of Havelock. Tl-, XI — — e_ soMi« Blanche Alward, who has been . * ®
teaching in British Columbia,.has return- InfliKII ^QOt PiUf

ILeonard 
latter, v Strass

*1 tp telUll woomb «boot 
WMjcr, tor yoomtf, your 
or ronr aiaUr.

i%i

5B&3t andThe Wretchedness 
of Constipation

or so. ft worn
em
torOrange Celebration.9 ■ sure cure

,0k.Tobique Valley, July 12—The Orange 
Lodge, No. 131, today held one of the most 
successful celebrations ever held in Victor
ia county, more than 2,000 people being 
present. A gfeat deal of the success

tyCa*qmeUyU >1» orer îmi
fSttm

ml
lei

may
be attributed to the committee, consisting 
of Miles Flanders and John Sevenson. At 
the parade, which formed at 2.30 o’clock at 
the hall, mbre than 300

II
eel1 *t home, o—iy!au}< ber, thejfclt Zimen were in line 

including representatives from lodges in 
York and Càrleton counties, as well as 
Victoria county. Past Grand Master Hip- 
well and Past Senior Grand Master Ken
ney were present from St. John.

During the afternoon speeches 
heard Brom Rev. C. S. Young, Rev. Mr. 
Morrison and Rev. Mr. Brook and 
fine music was. rendered by the Woodstock 
Band which Was nresent all'da; .
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No Decision
is Rcpoi

Borden Trying t 
Conditional 0

Ottawa Journal Dec 
Montreal Star’s N 
icy Has Every 
Blunder Embodiei 
Mean a Burden t( 

[ a Loss and Taxai

;

out Representatii

tittawa, July 17—The etortf 
appearing-in a certain eectioa 
iateriaJt press to the eltect th^ 
ment favors the’ direct' coi 
dresdnaughts to the imperial 
eom^ permanent arrangement 
ganization of a Canadian n 
fcaeed on. any authoritative o 
£ble information. As a ma 
the naval policy of the goven 
06 indefinite and uncertain w 
six mont he ago. / ]

No decision as to either 
of a Canadian navy or to 
contribution of dread naughts 
by the cabinet council prior i 
ture-of Premier Borden and ] 
jfor England. So far as ie kn< 
decision as to the policy h 
reachedaby 'the - premier as a 
conferences with the admiral

The Préftiièr’B Position.
Practically the only thing 

stated definitely is what has 
stated by your corresponde* 
deepatchee, ^namely, that Mi 
endeavoring to make Canadi 
operation with the imperial 
Jtional, upon -the représenta tic 
on an imperial council deali 
Sssue of peacè and war. T 
Speech in London yesterdaj 
Itically a.reassert*on of that'pi 
Idifficultiee and dangers - in 
-carrying out any such imperi 
rwell known, to the governm* 
the political expediency of i 
Qs obvious, . It sounds well j 
‘being, to the fiagwavens here, 
antagonize the Nationalists, 
'convenient, excuse for not gom 
•thç Laurier nax7al policy and f 
1er temporizing, and it serv 
•politics in Great Britain.

iFlayethe Star.
The Ottawa Evening Jour» 

P. D. Bnss, a warm persona 
ardent supporter of Premier 
|day editorially criticizes the ] 
(direct contribution of drei 
rioUowe:
‘ "A possible folly which ( 
iperpetrate as a naval policy, « 
tof the Montreal Star, namelj 
kBritieh, money to present dre 
jGreat Britain. This idea ha 
of blunder embodied. It woi 
Ho Canada, because it 
adian, expenditure or debt 
adian gain: Jt would be a bu 
Britain because it would cc 
provide maintenance and ci 

‘ships at her own expense, w 
get crews for the ships she 1 
'It. woul4 be taxation of C'a 
representation. It would coi 
|ing educationally to this 
be, if attempted more than 
ject . of continuous wrangle 
'«nd- the press until the who 
disgusted and

won

conn

angry.
"A Canadian navy, big o 

Canadian ship works and d 
good arguments. A Canad 
attached io the imperial nai 
tained by Canada has good s 
Canadian payment towards i 
'expense- has some arguments. 
Jng at all, while not 
n° iuHnediate harm. The d 
der would be the Montreal I

respec

BRUTAL in 
NEAR BRI

Woman Beaten to \ 
Police Searching fd 

ous Man— Drunk 
Likely.

Brantford, Ont., July 17—A 
der has been reported to th 
from Middleport, twelve ] 
hranfford, following the fin 
j^ody of a woman known as 1 
v? and the police are
John K. Bennett, a notoriou 
fbe six nations. The worn 
beaten to death, her head an 
*ng the result of all kinds of 
treatment.

lh the meantime George 1# 
an accessory.

j thought that a drunk 
*?ed in. the Bennett home soi 
^n^day^ morning, ip which 
tacked «ft vroman. It is ala 

siqipliea-liquor to Ben 
t-atoner Aston is to hold si 

emaitig of the murdered w 
5jen ordered to be brought 
the.jiuy will -meet on Fril 
ft-eantinte a vigorous search] 
°«cted for Bennett. The 
°er*r is a half-breed, broth 

• ou« Joe Bennett, who wad 
Jafew years ago for the m3
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